Ball Players Rounding Into Fine Early Season Form

Hammer High fallaway proved too little for too fast the fresh frosh浴室 afternoon in North Hall when they won the meet 6 to 4.

Several days vacation from outside practice due to the weather has kept the baseball boys out yesterday afternoon on Tech field under the direction of Coach Lukeannon. Although the Tech boys were not on the best of form, several light workouts were held in the Hangar Gym which seems particularly suitable for the benefit being held outdoors.

After about a half hour of warming up a few exercises were started and a little infield practice which was topped off with a little baseball with the long tonge. As Luke Bannon was suffering slightly from a cold he did not take his accustomed place of knocking three runs out, but instead worked himself into Walker and coached the team from the outfield.

As the present lineup for Team A, and although there is nothing permanent in the line up it will serve to give a fair impression of how the team is going to come out.

Many Candidates.

Behind the batting first team is Cough 25 who has this season getting as accustomed to the defensive offerings of the various hurlers and who has good pace to second which will fast him up to a minimum. Larry "Dale" Could of is occupying the first sack just at present and while he has not developed into a slider as yet he has shown fair promise of first baseman material. At first base Ch돤 is moving around the bag in pretty good fashion for this early in the season. Here Dyer, shortstop on last year's team and main man in the territory on the mound Mikea has been held in the present lineup for Team A, and although there is nothing permanent in the line-up it will serve to give a fair impression of how the team is going to come out.

The other outer lake has stationed Nickle, Simmons and Rassler. The left fielders have been variously known from the territory.

On the mound Luke has equally strong left handed pitchers at his disposal, while the farside of the three or four strong are largely taken care of by "Bill" Robinson pitcher of the Freshman class.

Ernie Hinck Looks Good.

Hank Steinbrenner last season for both the east coast and west coast of the country, is now negotiating for games with several of the eastern colleges, especially those located from Virginia to New York.

Regardless of the part having a few more meetings during the present line-up for Team A, and although there is nothing permanent in the line-up it will serve to give a fair impression of how the team is going to come out.

For neat apperance, the great aid to success. Keep your hair combed all day with the comb.

THE TECH

Announces Opening of a SPRING COMPETITION

In All Its Departments

The Managing Board will be glad to meet prospective candidates at a staff meeting in the North Hall of Walker TODAY at 5 o'clock. Members of all classes are eligible for a SPRING COMPETITION.

The Tech as an activity offers unexcelled advantages in business and newspaper training. The experience of its work makes it unique in so many activities, affording unparalleled opportunities to develop associations and gain an intimate knowledge of student life.
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VARSITY TENNIS CANDIDATES ALL READY TO START

About twelve Varsity and eight freshmen candidates showed up at the morning hours today in the Hangar Gym and were ready for the tennis meet which was to be held at 10:275 last Monday afternoon. Most of the Varsity team candidates are still up to the mark, all but two, but the freshmen that turned in eligibility cards have thought a fairly strong team should be selected from the material.

In all, one of the most promising stars in the frosh who has held several meetings during the spring season and fared well in the tests is up to the mark. He is EdMe.

It is up to every Technology man with blood in his veins to contribute towards the fund for the Beaver Ball to raise the necessary funds for the fes-

Law Students

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

With students in all fields of law, and the world's largest law library, the Boston University Law School has been the most highly regarded in the country for many years.

For Catalogue Address

Office of Admissions, 211 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

Listed in the Yellow Pages as "First Tested," "Finest in the Field."